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    It’s time to give your safety program a 

physical! 

    It’s a fact that if you have a well-

documented safety program that is 

enforced consistently, it will work. 

    Evidence of it working is that your 

experience modification will drop and 

stay into the 80’s or lower. 

    The problem is most employers wait 

until the frequency of claims increases 

and/or you have an expensive injury. 

Even then, most are slow to respond. 

In this case, the “physical” I’m 

suggesting is a mock OSHA audit. 

    This audit is FREE to the first five 

individuals or companies that contact me 

by e-mail. 

    What does this mock OSHA audit 

consist of? 

 You give me a point person to

communicate with by e-mail. 

 I will ask questions similar to those

OSHA would ask it they were auditing 

your safety program. 

 Your point person will e-mail/fax

about 5-6 documents from which I will 

review and create a written report for 

management. 

    A confidentially agreement will be 

sent prior, guaranteeing that I will be the 

WHAT RMA’S CLIENTS HAVE 

TO SAY… 

“Because of the regular 

auditing he does on our safety 

program, we continue to see a 

drop in our worker’s 

compensation claim count and 

severity of injuries. Without 

reservation, we highly 

recommend Gary Heppner’s 

services….” 

— Sam Bettencourt, President 

and CEO, Stanislaus Farm 

Supply, Modesto, CA 

"He has brought our safety 

program into compliance and 

assists in closing open 

lingering injury claims.” 

— Danny O’Day, President 

and Chairman of the Board, 

Valley Fresh Foods, Inc., 

Denair, CA 

“Gary Heppner was the 

greatest contributor to my 

experience modification going 

from over 150 to as low as 79 

percent. I appreciate and 

recommend Gary because I 

have witnessed first- hand how 

his program immensely 

contributed to our family 

business and bottom line….” 

— A.J. Dejager, Vista Verde 

Dairy, Chowchilla, CA 

only one reviewing your documents. 

And no financial information will be 

requested. 

    The report is free and you may ask 

any questions you wish. If you wish to 

just say thank you and go no further, it 

will be your decision without any 

obligation whatsoever 

    Options, if you wish to continue, 

include purchasing my easy-to-follow 

guide for $199. 

    Step-by-step it will guide you to 

creating your company’s own 

successful safety program. It is laid out 

in a way that makes it easily adapted to 

your company’s specific needs. 

    RMA also offers additional services, 

including leading an on-site kick-off of 

the safety program, auditing property 

and casualty exposures, and providing 

many safety training topics in Spanish. 

    Stop paying thousands of extra 

dollars in penalty premiums and put this 

 program to work at reducing your costs.  

Contact: 

Gary Heppner 

Risk Management Audits L.L.C. 

(209) 761-2089

gary@riskmanagementaudits.com
www.riskmanagementaudits.com 


